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Peace Comes to Azeroth? 

Contributor: Lohkawas Wildmane 

 

Healers Unite 

 

The call came and Healers from 

across Azeroth, blue and red and 

those in between answered 

steadfast and ready.  The 

commitment to one another and 

to putting Azeroth first and 

foremost.   

 

While Hamuul Runetotem leads 

the healing efforts in Silithus, 

there appear to larger issues that 

threaten our existence.  

Will you join us? 

 

Booty Bay Black Market 

 

It was uneasy at first… both 

Alliance and Horde arriving in 

Booty Bay, Home to Swiftsilver 

Cartel, some to sell, some to 

purchase, some to watch and report, 

like yours truly.   

The hosts kept the peace quickly 

and surely, much better than the 

bruisers at the Speed Barge, I might 

add.  

After getting used to the idea, 

business was conducted, 

connections made, and new friends 

were made across old boundaries. 

Peace Looms in the Distance! 

 

Members of Horde and 

Alliance came together in 

Dalaran…. And consumed 

alcohol with one another.  

Legendary bartenders, Baast 

and Lohkawas, glided among 

the confines of Dalaran’s 

premier corner Lounge and 

kept everyone’s mugs topped 

off and ice cold. 

 

In a time of war and strife, it 

appeared many were 

concerned for each other.  

Perhaps our leaders need a 

crisp and refreshing Spring 

Brew together. 

 
 



 

Redwood Tribe News! 

While no news may be good news, Baine Bloodhoof continues to be kept under lock and key.  The 
reviews are mixed on whether the actions of the High Chieftain were honorable, or just foolish and 
honorable.  Chieftain Abrahof Ragetotem continues to keep the Tribes united!  
 
In the meantime, two more Firetotem have made their way to Thunder Bluff to bolster the mighty 
Redwood.  Only one is pictured below as he meets his estranged family. 

 
Family Meeting – 
They look 
peaceful here 
but have already 
proven their 
worth at the Dark 
Moon Faire 
Arena.   
 
If anyone wants 
to tangle with the 
pride of Thunder 
Bluff, you should 
take note of the 
big fella on the 
right, and the 
other two are no 
slouches either. 
 
 

(Picture of Mulgore after Tall Tales and Epic Fables on April 4 2019) 

 

Dark Iron Travels #4 by Acialga Embercast 

I have made camp down by the river, had to kill a crocolisk so having a delicious crocolisk steak.  As much 
as I prefer the warmth of the Mountain, and bubbling of the lava below, I cannot deny the beauty out 
here.  I found a plethora of the herb needed along some old ruins, but the ruins were covered in snakes.  I 
will have to find someone to get it for me, so making my way to the Goblin Port of Booty Bay to find some 
suckers. 
 
What a crudhole! Nearly fell through the rickety boards they call a walkway as I entered Booty Bay.  Every 
three feet another goblin tryin’ to get you to buy this or that.  I almost bought some ointment, but I realized 
it looked like the “mud” I stepped in when running from the gorillas.  Even the drinks seem watered down, 
many, many times watered down.  
 
Ordered a Dark Iron Ale from the bar, and realized why it was so cheap, the drink has to be at least 80% 
extra water. But I will not knock the goblin scammer out yet, I have business to deal with first. 
 
Finally, the goblin I hired is back.  A bundle of what I wanted and 20 bundles of random weeds.  I was just 
so tired of the scams out here, I paid for it all just to get out of the blasted rathole of Booty Bay quicker. 
  
I should have checked the bundles more closely, one was full of spiders, I now have a nasty bump 
growing on my arm from a bite, can this day get any worse? 
 

 



What’s Happening in Azeroth H.P.R. Corner 

Contributor: Lohkawas Wildmane Contributor: Horde Public Relations 

Brew of the Month 

Metok’s Bubble Bock 

 

It’s Bubbly, but don’t drink too much or you might 

feel “Bloated”, and because it’s so weak, you have to 

drink a lot…  

 

So good luck while you expel some small bubbles… 

and hope your Healers for Azeroth friends don’t 

dispel your bloat! 

 

April Holidays: 

Volunteer Guard Day – April 28 

/salute your favorite guards 

 

Noblegarden April 22-April 29 

What can be more fun than hunting brightly colored 

eggs throughout the village and eating chocolate until 

you’re sick?  Nothing!  Get to it! 

 

Events: 

Leidolfr’s Redwood Grill – Grand Opening Wed. 

April 10 9:00 PM first seating.  Closes 11:15 PM 

 

Leidolfr & Torahate Tours Presents:  Highmountain 

Tuesday April 16 and April 23rd – see flyer 

Do not be fooled by the talks of peace. 

 

The Horde understands that the cartels 

and merchants make money in a time of 

war, and they police themselves. 

 

Strife and war is good for profits. 

 

Healers uniting.  Yes, wonderful!  We 

have always had the utmost respect for 

those that help us to survive. 

 

But in the long run, the strength of the 

Horde is accepting each other and uniting 

against our enemies no matter our 

differences. 

 

The Alliance would have us weak and 

keep us trying to eke out an existence in 

desolate and barren lands.  This has 

always been what we have fought for, the 

right to Survive. 

 

Join the fight today!  Seek out your 

nearest recruiting office including 

Dazar’alor! 

 

Strangers in the Swamp by Orithwa Rivermane 

Nazmir has seen a surge in Alliance activity as a new company has now made the 
swamp home.  The Company moved into Fort Victory on Wednesday and many loads of 
mining equipment now encircles the small base.  No word on what the company will be 

seeking in Nazmir, but with the looks of all the equipment it can only be dangerous for 
the swamp ecosystem. 



 

Recipe contributed by Torahate Redwood, Warbrave of Redwood Tribe  

 
Jerked Devilsaurus Steak 

Ingredients 

3/4 cup Wish-Bone 

Gnomeregan Dressing 

1 tablespoon Goldshire sauce 

1 tablespoon firmly packed 

brown sugar 

1  Stranglethorn pepper (large, 

seeded and finely chopped) 

1 teaspoon ground jade 

allspice 

1 teaspoon ground ginger root 

1  Devilsaurus steak 

Directions 

For marinade, combine all 

ingredients except steak. 

Pour 1/2 cup marinade over 

steak in large, shallow baking 

dish; turn to coat. Cover, and 

marinate in ice box, turning 

occasionally, 3 to 24 hours. 

Refrigerate remaining 

marinade. 

Remove steak from marinade, discarding marinade. Grill steak, turning occasionally and brushing 

frequently with refrigerated marinade, until steak is desired doneness. 

Nomi variation: grill Devilsaurus steak for 10 hours 

 

 

 



 

Azeroth Sports Announces! 

New Kick Fish Sports Commissioner:  Kaitohutohu “Kai to his friends” Swiftpaw 
 
It is with great pleasure that I hand over Kick Fish Incorporated to a vibrant and exciting newcomer from 
Pandaria.  Kai was very energetic in his interview and passionate that Kick Fish remain the premier sport 
of Horde and Alliance!  
 

Debut of the Kick Fish Skills Invitational! 
 
May 11th - 8:30-10:00 PM Server Time 
 
Location: Shattrath Sports Arena 
 
Bring your skills and your selves.   
You do not have to be on a team to join in on the fun and compete for the prizes listed below! 
 
Competitions to include: 
 
Fish to Pole 
Closest to the water’s edge! 
Keep that Fish Alive! 
 
Details on scoring to be announced in the next Redwood Times 
 
Prizes for competitors:   20000 gold to 1st place 
                                       10000 gold to 2nd place 
                                         5000 gold to 3rd place 

 

 

The Darkmoon Faire! 

 

New Attraction at the The Darkmoon Faire 

 

What is that?  Boards and planks and an engineer’s delight!  The thrills can NOT be beat.  It is 

called a rollercoaster, “The Gryvern” 10% buffs just like that slooooow carousel!                                         

Try it 

before the 

Faire 

closes!  

 

 

 

 

(Defying 

gravity!  

 

Has to be 

made by 

Goblins) 

 



Remember to stop by and see the editor’s favorite band – The Tauren Chieftains performing at 

the top of every hour by the docks. 

 

            These are some strong ponies!                               New Darkmoon Faire Mount 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Advertise with the Times! 



 



 


